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Fish utilisation for traditior recipes dates back to ancient times, and major instances of
are me- diet3 Ibrcm, 1951a). The use of fish for stews in cooking has also
7.r feature (I -scorn, 195 lb). Most of the activities of women-in-fisheries
ce .es aro-ni (Ayansanwo, 1992): -Most of such fish products are first subjected
to smolce-curing (or smoking Iredale and Roberta, 1985) in order to arrest spoilage. This is
essentially a,gender-specific activity dominated by women (Adekoya, 1988).
Avari ficpial the use of fish in basic stews and soup preparation in Nigeria, it is as well
included in traditional recipes in different forms all over Nigeria. (Aderale, 1992). Variations
in utilisation of fish in recipes is culture-dependent and alongside other feed materials.
METHOD
Some recipes in particular zones in Nigeria are assessed with details of their modes of
preparation. The zones of consideration include:
North West Zone
North East Zone
Middle Belt Zone
South East Zone
South West Zone
The variety of preferences are ekamined against the background of the convenience of
proCurement.
RECIPES IN THE ZONES
' Vest Z ne: "Fish PP
This is prevalent in the northern states of the North-West Zone, paticularly in Kaduna
Zone. The major aspects of preparation include: pieces offish, large peppers, some salt,
onions, water and groundnut oil. The fish is gutted, washed and cut into pieces. These
fish pieces are then boiled with peppers and onion for a short while. This is followed by
mashing of the pieces of fish atier allowing to cool. The mashed fish is then fried with
groundut oil until a golden brown colour is-achieved.
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Yiiis is eum-lon in the North Eastern zone of Nigeria,especially in Taraba Stare Fresh
fish, pan oil, ground peppeE, onions, potash, salt and local spices are the major
ingredients. Washed, gutted fresh fish is cut into desirable pieces and placed on cut
vegetable leaves (Shimbe) in a poi and cooked with water. palm-oil, spices and salt
Potash is added as tenderizer. The "Shirnbe fish soup" is ready for consumption in about
30 minutes.
[I, Middle Belt Zone: Vegetabk.psh dish
Vegetable preparations with fish are common in the Middle belt zone, especially as in
Niger 'tate. Here, smoked fish, is boiled until tender and added to boiled, wadied,
vegetable leaves with such a condiments as "AVLI" with palm-oil, small peppers (gwund)
and onions added. The "Ayu" helps thi's smoked-fish in vcvetable recipe to acquire a
peculiar flavour which goes \ vell with other feed rna0r:rials.
W. South East Zone: (i) "Nsola wup"
This is very common in parts of Imo State. Sntoke dried fiSh, peppers, ground
crayfish, uziza and Lida, small uziza leaves, salt and yam (pieces) (for thickening
soup) are the major ingridents. Washed smoked fish pieces are boiled with water,
with the addition of pieces of yarti, ground pepper, uziza and uda, crayfish, uziza
leaves and salt. The recipe goes well with pounded yam.
(ii) "Achicha azu" (Fish cake)
ThiS is prevalent in some parts of Abia State. The essential ingridents include: dried
fish, cooked yarn, eggs, bread cairns and flour, chopped onion, peppers, oil (for
frying), and salt,
Skin and bone is removed from the fish and chopped into pieces or flakes, This
is mixed with one beaten egg, seasoned with salt and pepper, and mashed vv-ith yam.
This is then spread on a flat surface tray sprinkled with flour. The mixture is rolled
lightly over flour and cut into shapes and coated with egg *and bread crumbs, fried
in hot oil till golden brown. The recipe is served with salted ugu or lettuce,
V. Souih West: "Ilcoliore" dish
This is very common in Ogun State, Smoked fish, ground pepper, water yam, palm oil,
crayfish and salt.
Mashed (grated) water-yam is boiled with smoked fish, crayfish, pepper, palm-oil, water
and salt for about 30 minutes until an amalgam of paste and yam nodules emerge. This
is left till salted to taste and served either with eba, or other tbods or eaten eone.
MISCUS511 N
Generally, the use °f ate fish produets in these recipes appear to depend on the culture of
the zone or area of derivation.
Nurgto West Zone
Fresh fish and large peppers used in the "fish dambu" are overly available in the Nori:h
West Zone of Nigeria, Use of these peppers anci onions in foods is also a habit of people
in these areas. The traditional occupation of wornen-in-a,gric lture in this zone is poste.d
largely on the production of peppers in the "Fada Ina" are.as especially, in this zone. Thus,
ingridents for this desired recipe are traditionally available.
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iF -i or product ofthe major rivers in this zone: Benue I.R,ver Gongola River
etc. The onions, spices, "shimbe", and peppers are largely produced by women-in-
agriculture in their farming practices. The access to potash, mainly from Lake Chad has
afforded a habit of frequent tenderizing in recipes of this nature. Hence, the "shimbe"
soup is traditionally a prevalent recipe.
Ve E A le prep- - Ltions with fish is a major frequent love of the Nupe of Niger State
mainly due to the successful propagation ofleafy vegetables in this zone and the abundant
fish resources ofthe rivers: Niger River, Kaduna River, Wuya River, and a few man-made
lakes. "Ayu", onion, peppers, are prevalently cultivated by women-in-agriculture as
sources of seasoning for recipes of this type with good results. This thus makes the
vegetable fish recipe convenient to make in this zone.
ilV. South East Zone
The preparations of "Nsala" and "Achicha" soups is convenient in this zone based on
available food products. The inclusion of "aziza" leaves, ugu, peppers, uda, is based on
their prevalent cultivation in this zone. Yam that is used for thickening of "Nsala soup"
is major crop in the zone. Crayfish added ailongside fish is a preferential combination in
this soup. East zone from the Igbo to the Efika and Ibibio; the latter two groups having
successfully promated popular vegetable fish recipes like "Edi kang ikong" and "Afang"
onto Hotel menu table.
V. SouCL 'West Zone
The preparation of the "Ikokore recipe" in this zone (common among the Ijebus) is
convenient becuase of the tradition of water-yam propagation alongside fish which is
available from riverine, lagoon and marine fishing. The abundant production of palm-
oil by women-in-agriculture in the zone has also afforded its frequent use in this context.
CONCLUSION
The traditions of use of fish in recipes in Nigeria as shown in this paper seem to be based
on the successful agricultural practices in particular zones and areas. This has helped to
promote taste and values since easily procured food items are cheaper for use in particular areas
ha n ot hers
The use of such fish items on receipes are useful for promotinu protein intake and stemming
ofmalnutrition especially in the rural areas as well as helping to improve the incomes of women-
i n-a12,ri cu it u re.
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